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PREFACE
The work described
during

the period

description

1954-58.

report

waa issued

at Los Alamos

at Los Alsmos

that included

in 1958.

Portiona

as an unclassified

a
of this

internal

in 1963.

Tritium
attention

A classified

of this experiment

report were distributed
document

in this report was performed

production

in connection

for conceptual

in a lithium medium
with

thermonuclear

ment may be of value

the design

has received

fusion reactors.

as an integral

Becauae

blankets

this experi-

testg of these tritium breeding

calculation,

the earlier unclassified

port intended

for external

material

distribution.

made in the text, and the general

increasing

of tritium breeding

results

is issued as a re-

No major

changea

of the experiment

have been
appear

to remain valid.

.
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AN INTEGRAL EXPERIMENT TO MEASURE
TBE TRITIUM PRODUCTION FROM 7Li BY 14-MeV
NEUTRONS IN A LITHIUM DEUTERIDE SPHERE

by
Marvin

E. Wyman

ABSTRACT
15
A sphere of LiD 2 ft. in diameter was irradiated by 2 x 10
14-MeV neutrons.
Samples of 7Li metal were positioned at various
radii for the irradiation.
An analyais of these samples for tritium led to a determination of the number of tritons produced by
14-MeV neutrons acting on 71.,iin a LID system.

I.

INTRODUCTION

was proposed.

R. G. Thomaa

of the Physics

Division

at LASL

deuteride

By irradiating

with metal

a sphere

7Li samples

of lithium

located

at various

suggested in 1954 that the (n,t) cross section for
7
Li might be great enough to produce measurable

radii, we hoped

to determine

triton creation

in 7Li per 14-MeV neutron,

amounts

from the center of the LiD.

of tritium.

The author had already ~de

an

exploratory measurement of the tritium yield from
7
Li in the fission neutron flux of the Water Boiler
reactor.
spectrum
bility
mined

A value

of 35 mb for the fast fission

was obtained with an almost unknown

due to the uncertainty
by thermal

It did suggest

for iridium).
7
that the (n,t) cross section for Li

tritium production

to check the cross section
7
by 14-MeV neutrons in Li.

and irradiated

P-4 Cockcroft-Walton
The distance

source was 2.3 cm,

tively few thermal neutrons

would

tical hemispheres.

times more

time, an integral

plane
trit-

The results
Because

to form a solid 30-cm

Special

radially

experiment

of 7Li metal

straps

of Dural

in two separate

iden-

plane was milled
the

in the sphere at the 90”

beam so that small samples
at various

Plugs of LiD were made

once the samples were
of LiD existed

fab-

could form a sphere around

foils could be positioned

of energy

gravity

pieces were

D-T source of LASL Group P-4.

to the deuteron

sphere.

It was made by cold

The hemisphere

so that the assembly

was obtained

to a specific

Fourteen

to hold the pieces

Holes were drilled

f 30 mb for the (n,t) cross section.

take considerable

were made

92.3 kg.

at that location, no
6
in the Li.

for their effect

the cross section as a function

the

FOR THE IRRADIATION

powder

and fitted together

sphere weighing

Cockcroft-Walton

from the 7Li than the 6Li.)

to evaluate

(normal lithium)

0.836.

Since there were rela-

there was several hundred

measuring

ARRANGEMENT

the deuteride

ricated

to the center of the

(Actually,

the reader

from the Oak Ridge Y-12 plant.

Four

at the IASL Group

was made

ium activity

EXPERIMENTAL

A sphere of LiD

of approximately

lithium were sealed

correction

gave 310

II.

for

D-T source of 14-MeV neutrons.

from the capsule

to permit

this in-

the difficul-

more easily.

pressing

(. 60 mg each) of normal

in gold capsules

neutron

at some neutron

below 14 MeV.

It was decided

samples

millibars

results

to describe

and, by indicating

for
starting

(deter-

flux and cadmium ratios

might be a few hundred
energies

of the flux

This report will attempt
tegral measurement
ties involved,

relia-

the probability

to fill these holes

in position

as environment.

(99.9% isotope

and

radii in the

so that a maximum

Twenty-four

prepared

samples

by Oak Ridge

1

National

Laboratory)

and positioned

were sealed

at 12 different

in copper capsules

radii

(2.5 to 30 cm)

in the sphere.
Eight packeta

of ef.x (n,2n) threshold

were made up and located

at eight different

These detectore

the following

dicated

included

approximate

detectors
radii.

with the in-

threshold: Sc(ll.2

5“

MeV), Ni (11.8

MeV), As (10.3 MeV), Rh (9.35 MeV), Ge (11.6 MeV),
and T1 (8.8 MaV).

Included with these packeta of
238U foils
. These foils
were

5*

six (n,2n) detectors

are useful not only aa “(n,2n) detectors,
for counting
threshold

total fissions

detector).

but also

(thereby being a lower
238U
some Sc and

In addition,

foils were positioned in front and back of six of the
7
Li capsulea to determine whether there was any noticeable

flux perturbation

by the capsules

[a-

in the LiD.

Fig. 1.

A sketch of the 90” plane of the sphere
ahown in Fig. 1.
graphs

Figures

of the sphere,

plea, and method
croft-Walton

f a-

90”

or holea

is

Diagram of the 90” plane of the
sphere showing the sample locationa.

2 through 4 show photo-

provision

of suspension

for loading

of ssm-

about tha D-T COck-

source.
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Fig. 2.

Photograph

of hemisphere
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of normal LiD showing

2
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how pieces were atrapped

together.

the lithium
cspsule

sample was determined

and solder before

from the final loaded weight.
preventing

the molten

by weighing

loading

Care was required

solder from reaching

ium since they react quite violently.
nichrome

wire

heat source

surrounding

for the soldering

7.5 cm) were of a smaller
id.

operation.

contained

depended
12.262

size, approximately
The larger

for measuring

on its beta activity.

(requiring

20 h of continuous

by 2 x 10

copper

zirconium

that the total neutrons

forward

direction

ia approximately

this and the backward
The sphere

divided

The neutron

neutron

the copper

transmission

by 4nR2

than

the Model

crystal

spectrometer.

to look at the transmitted

the capsules

containing

determined
counter.

by absolute
The identity

using a palladium

evolved

7Li and its beta activity
counting

of the tritium was verified

2100 V).

and by limiting

Lithium metal
ials at elevated
materials

TECHNIQUE

an annular

ring counter

The same type of end seals

It was operated

the ring and center

ten 0.003-in.

as a proportional
Figure

temperatures

for example).

To maintain

state for the irradiation,

i“”

mately

1.2 cm id.

by cutting

with most mater-

counter

5 shows a sketch

of

counters.
were surrounded

The entire shield weighed

by 3 in. of

approximately

(>200”C) and with some

this shield

(water and nitrogen,

about 450 counts/rein and the center

the lithium

in the metal

copper capsules,

approxi-

and about 1.0 cm high, were filled

the raw lithium metal and pressing

the capsules

Kovar

4 in. of

lead on the si.dea, and 2 in. of lead on the bottom.

is very reactive

at room temperature

the

It was about 3-1/2 in. o.d., about 15 in.

steel on all sides, 8 in. of lead above,
III. TRITIUt.fANALySIS

by modifying

pulse to about 120 V.

The two counters

valve system.

The counter

so that it could be saturated

30 times normal

with ethane at 20 cm.
by

on

The counter

wire.

was achieved

were used and it was strung with
wires.

in a proportional

platinum

of the plateau

long, and made of copper.
from

inch bronze

with ethane at 20 cm and gave a voltage

101 amplifier

was made.

flux by photographic

The tritium was thermally

to

seals soldered

of the counter.

To reduce background,

An attempt was made

techniques.

has a

These end seals could be bolted

to approximately
output

by Eliza-

beth Graves with a long counter and also with a
stilbene

out and Stufekoff

of about 300 V (at approximately

The flatness

flux is about 5X less.
was measured

yield

tritium added

One-half

14 in. long.

end plates

was operated
plateau

flux in the

5% greater

the tritium

The counter was a 1-1/4 in. id.

was strung with 0.002-in.

neutrons.

is of such a distribution

produced

will give the 90” yield.

tube about

on the bolta.

in the 90” plane to the deu-

beam intensity

filling.

bolts were drilled

teron beam are easenti.slly pure 14.1-MeV
The neutron

the counter

of 240 keV

into a tritium-loaded

The neutrons

neutrons

of the P-4

were accelerated

con-

year half-lifel and a maximum energy
2
of about 18.0 keV.
An ethane-filled proportional

Deuterons

generator).

capsules

the smaller

fO.004

operation

Cockcroft-Walton

target.

15

0.6 cm

This activity

counter was used and the evolved
The ephere was irradiated

Six cap-

about 0.060 g.

The technique
Photograph of hemisphere of normal LiD
showing how parting plane wae milled to
allow assembly over the P-4 CockcroftWalton source.

Fig. 3.

as a

(2.5, 5.0, and

tained about 0.4 g lithium metal while
capsulea

the lith-

sufficed

positions

and about 0.5 cm high.

in

A few turns of

the capsule

sules used for the close-in

the

and subtracting

in a helium atmosphere.

were then sealed shut with solder.

it into

The capaules
The weight

of

the ring counter

150 cOunts/min.
coicidence,
countsfmin

Counts/min.
rangement

had a counting

When the counters

one got a net counting
for the center counter.

center counter

gave a net.background

Figure

2 tons.

counter

In

rate of
about

were used in antirate of about 30
A replacement
rate of 15

6 shows schematically

the ar-

of the electronics.
3

Fig. 4.

Photograph of LiD sphere as suspended over the Cockcroft-Walton
indicate radial openinga into the sphere from the outside where

source.
samplea

The numbers
were located.

.
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Fig. 7.
Fig. 5.

Tritium
amular

Schematic

of the tritium analyais

periment

it was easily

shown that all activity

from a capsule was that of tritium.

=5

a picture

Pill
Au,

1

1

1

1

1

1
I

capsulea

p,

caused

a

that heating
the vacuum

the most difficulty.

the capsules

if the temperature
proximately

could release

was known.

depended

was raised

from lithium

end plugs to minimze
3,4
(due to field distortion).
It was

that when

in the capsule

the lithium

One gram of lead

loadings,

with

which

probably

and lead melted,

compound

the hope

analysis

the tritium,

This method

the activity

worked

and

at about 400”C.

waa 86% efficient.
The small samples were handled

Normal

procedure

the sample, andby
the counter

was to evolve

use of a Toepler

containing

the tritium

determined

The activity

the plateau

but the large samples

caused

the lead and lithium

combined,

difficulty.

to cause a rather

severe mechanical

lost.

This was partially

7 shows schematically

the arrangement.
using

the sample)

lithium

line which

trap.

The trap condensed

tube

(and hydrogen

seemed

to react with

the quartz

there waa a sizable

ao

probability

the quartz

tube

(due to the difference

of
in

expanaion

of the quartz and the lithium-quartz

carcompound).

Since it seemed desirable

the samples

to show that all the tritium was liberat-

to re-evolve

which was heated

The counter was then refilled

and
ed, a more dependable

measured.

However,

all the
thermal

to pass over the palladium,

it.

contains
cracking

leaving only the tritium

inside

the hand
that upon cooling

and put into the cycling

inverted

The
enough

the background

tube and a copper

valve circuit waa installed.

sample was taken from the counter

to about 500”C.

rem-

as that from
(containing

a liquid nitrogen

energy

shock

and subtracting

the activity

edied by using an inner quartz
a palladium

At the time

there was enough

was
and two samplea were

To verify

this way,

pump, put it into

the ethane.

by measuring

the background.

successfully

from

released

tritium,

they would

and release

existed as LiT.

one was able to evolve

rier)

by letting

with lead or tin (some of which

due to the solder).

form a lithium-lead

i

that one

was made with Lucite

the end losses

ethane,

tubes

the range of ap-

on a

97% efficient for low-energy betas such as those from
14
C and tritium.
The counter used in the sphere

Toepler

the firing

above

to

the lithium

It was observed

the tritium

combine

tube sealed

However,

This calibration
was included

Figure

from the

It was thought

in a quartz

650 to 700”C.

was available
counter

the tritium

reacted with quartz and destroyed

*,*,

of the counter

efficiency

of extracting

system would work.

the lithium
The calibration

8 shows

1

I

Electronic system for the analysis
of tritium.

counter whose

Figure

evolved

of the system.

The process

ANncO”OsNc.

Fig. 6.

line.

analysis counter and the
anticoincidence
counter.

The hand Toepler

ayatem

waa

aought.

was con-

It was observed that lithium did not seem to re-

‘>

nected

to the other side of the palladium

to collect
act perceptibly

It was then
that had passed through.
.
to the counter filling, and one can verify if

with

steel at 1000”C,

so several

any tritium
added

steel

tubea were made up for use in the tritium

lution.
the original

activity

was all tritium.

The tubes were made by drilling

evo-

out 1 in.

In this ex5

4“!!

photograph

Fig. 8.

of th e

11.5 in.

t.ritiu analysis line.
~ween irradiations

that the steel sYstem was Put ‘n-

mild steel rods 12 in. long to a depth ‘f

to use.

One-half inch copper tubing (1/32-in. wall) was cut
,0 ~~out 6-in. lengths> and cop~e
~~~~~~e~e~~~n-

quite well,

Sfiver-soldered

tivity at a higher

over one end.

~erted In the copper

tubes, which were Put into ‘he

The assmbly
was waxed
A water jaconto the vacuum line using Apiezon W.
beket for cooling was placed over the steel tube

steel tubea open end first.

tween the furnace and the wax ~“~t”
.
Li used in the firs
It was discovered that the
irradiation

was contaminated

~th

t~itiu

Initially,

inconsistent

~uartz system mentioned
wae observed.

and unreliable

above was in use ‘hen

New 7LI was obtained

found to be eseentielly

The
this

This was not thought unusual
expect

at first sin=e one

to have to gO tO t_Peratures

LiH decomposition

point

‘yStem

above ‘he

(about 650 to 700”C).

Most

to evolve at about 900”C.
of the activity seemed
was found that this system was ‘ot ‘uitable$
until

10 capsules

lowed

.

of the second irradiation

At the moment

the capsule

exothermlly

to

It

but ‘ot
has been

when

the melting solder allithium reacted
open, solder and

and most of the tritiu

was evolved.

from OHNL and

free of tritiun.
New caplead and the LiD sphere
sules were loaded without
It was during the interval beagain irradiateds

6

than ‘he quartz

did .

and ‘ae

reeults.

temperature

would

evolved

producing

the steel system appeared to work
to evolve the acthat it eeemed

except

Steel, however,

has a high solution rate for hydrogen
It requires about 900”C or

at this temperature.
higher

temperatures

to degas the steel.

Although

the

furnace
about

temperature

two-thirds

perature.
furnace
1

was raiaed above this point, only

of the ateel tube was at this tem-

The remainder

temperature

of the tube varied

to room temperature.

suit it was impossible

from

As a re–

to remove all the tritium”

from the steel even though it had been released
‘,.

the lithium.

from

Normally,

when a eemple was “finished”

as far as the evolution

was concerned , it was cooled

in a vacuum
added.
LiOH.

to room temperature

Lithium metal exposed

air

One of the steel tubes ueed in this way was

enclosed

in quartz,

steel degassing
third as much
ed.

and atmospheric

to air forms LiN and

evacuated,

and heated above

temperature.

It released

tritium as had been originally

It was difficult

the

about onecollect–

to do this quantitatively

since
Fig. 9.

the amount of nitrogen

and water vapor liberated

the same time is equal to twice the counter
for the smallest
the larger

small steel cylinder

system, which

is sketched

A sample ia enclosed

solder reaction

This confines

and still allows

the lithium-

the gaa to avolve.

If X is the number

by an 8 in.

long 24-mm quartz

tube closed at one end.

The whole

the line.

in an 18–in. quartz

is the vacuum
A water jacket

ket and an induction
of 3/16-in

copper

surrounds

furnace

the vacuum

probability

heat energy.
acts as the heat radi-

power.

The two inner quartz

aleeves

coated with lithium when it vaporizes
get rather warm,
quartz

tube

react with

normally

ia

kept at the water
from reacting

All succeeding
system
used) .

(temperatures

The outer

hence

and is

it is prevented

were evolved

in this

of about 1100 to 1200”C being
of the induction

the water jacket and induction
muffler

furnace

in a small

of creating

tritons

start-

X/ (NQ) = PR (the
7
per Li atom
per

We really want

to know the integral
7
sphere of LiD.
This

for an infinite

is
cm

J

,

PR P 411R2 dR

R=O
where

p ia the number

meter.

.
of ‘Li nuclei

Since p is generally

tern, the integral

involves

In all the graphs

f(R) is plotted

against
bility
were

R as the abscissa.
of triton

the flux

center

formation

per cubic centi-

a constant

a variable

evolution,

coils were removed
slid over the tube.

for any sys-

f(R) = PR 4TR2.

as an ordinate

It ia called
times 4nR2.

f(R) becomes

the probaIf Q/47TR2

(which is not unreasonable

of the sphere),

near the

the average

cross

section

for triton formation for that spectrum.
7
Nineteen samples of Li from the first irradiaFifteen

tion of the sphere could be analyzed.

with the lithium.

capaules

Upon completion

and an electric

and, since they

free from the lithium

temperature;

noticeably

furnace

or tubes become

the lithium.

formed

jac-

tubing is used as the source of

The steel aleeve actually

integral

onto

coil of some 20 turns

ator since it absorbs more of the induction

of tritons

ing at the center of the sphere,

tube (28-mm

jacket and is waxed

evo-

evolution.

f$ample of N atoms of 7Li by Q 14-MeV neutrons

probability

into a 20-mm quartz

This tube is surrounded

is placed

The second

RESULTS

frame, which

tube 6 in. long.

o.d.) which

.

Iv.

14-MeV neutron) .

assembly

system.

as much as 10% of the amount

from the induction

The steel sleeve system rests on a 2-mm quartz rod
in turn is inserted

evolution

to about 11OO”C.

lution rarely yielded

about 1 in. long and 5/8 in. in

onto the ends.

quartz

in

in a

It is a sleeve with steel disks loosely

diameter.

It was then heated

obtained

samples.

A new evolution

crimped

filling

samples and 15 times as great for

Fig. 9, waa developed.

Multilayered

at

these were analyzed
nace heating
been analyzed.
samplea

by the final induction

system after

the second

of

and fur-

irradiation

had

Since the 7Li metal used for the

had a variable

tion, the results

amount

of tritium

would at first glance

contaminaappear

to be

7

meaningless.
system,

All samples were evolved

however,

in a quartz

and should have given good results

if there had been no contamination.
The samples

located

at 2.5, 5.0, and 7.5 had

0.060 g of 7Li a?d gave counting
1000 and 20,000 counts/rein.

rates between

The other semPles

. 0.4 g of 7Li and gave counting

tained

to 4000 countsfmin.
aa meaaured

*

con-

rates of 100

?

Figure 10 shows a plot of f(R)
The hatching

by these aamplea.

this figure should represent

drawn on

the upper limit for f(R)

at any R.
Twenty
second

aemples

irradiation

of 7Li were

of the sphere.

nine of theee were evolved
did not permit

complete

a quartz

Unfortunately,

extraction

The results

have arrows

(CM]

Plot of f(R) as a function of R for the
second irradiation of the LiD sphere.

Fig. 11.

should give answera

are lower than those one would

system.

R

of the tritium.

on them are the samplea

The four samples

get in

for f(R) as determined

by these 20 samples are ahown in Fig. 11.
which

from the

in the steel tubes which

As a result., the nine aamplea
for f (R) which

analyzed

the samples

The points

gave counting

analyzed

other semplea
counting

in the steel tubes.

at 2.5 and 5.0 cm and two of

at 7.5 cm contained

- 0.060 g of 7Li and

rates of 500 to 4000 countslmin.
The
7
contained about 0.4 g of Li and gave
The smooth

rates of 140 to 4000 countalmin.

curve which

ia drawn

through

the points

represents

a

,&s
reasonable
a

sistent
11.

6
A

4

resulta.

gave incon-

A and B on Fig.

Both of these aamplee were of the smaller

larger

to greeter

through

the same result.

the weighted

The result

errors

at the 7.5-cm poeition

aemplea were analyzed

sentially

2

They are labelled

and hence are subject
Fortunately,

.

Two samples

fit to the data.

(Sample A), two

correctly
The cu~e

average

type

in weighing.

and gave eswas drawn

of all three samplea.
It was

from Sample B ia not explained.

,
the first eample analyzed
,.24

was changed

6?
=
9

final quartz

6

regarded

system.

corrected

(Figs. 10 and 11) have not been
by low-energy neu6
the small amount of Li contained

with

in the 7Li (- 0.08%).5
2

lost during
Iom

o

s

10

20

Is

25

30

35

R [CM)

Fig. 10.

Plot of f(R), the probability of triton
formation in 7Li times 4rR2, as a function of R for the first irradiation of I
the LiD sphere.
The hatching drawn on
this figure should represent the upper
limit for f(R) at any R.

created

Six samples

(- 0.4 g) were positioned
ephere during

at various

each irradiation.

analysis,

of normal lithium
radii

Two of these were

using

The eight remaining

samples were analyzed

induction

in the

and two from the second

ation were analyzed

quartz

to the

it was dis-

the smooth curve.

for any trltium

trona reacting

system

tubes system

Though unexplained,

in drawing

These results
4

after the evolution

from the steel firing

irradi-

the steel firing tubea.

and furnace

heating

x

by the

system.

These

data are shown in Fig. 12 (the points with arrows being the samples

analyzed

smooth curve aa drawn

with

the steel tubes).

ia probably

a reasonable

The
one.

..

.,.

R [cM)

Fig . 12.

R (CM]

Fig . 13.

Plot of f(R) as a function of R for
the normal lithium samples.
Both
irradiations of the LiD sphere are
included.
The results are computed
as if only 7Li caused triton formation. That is, the number of trftons
reduced is divided by the number of
7Li atoms present in the mtural
lithium sample.

Since there is about 100 times as much 6Li in
7
lithium as in the enriched
Li, one can cor-

normal

simplifying

plot of f(R) as-a function of R corrected for the bLi content.
The upper
eolid curve ia the upper limit as measured by the first irradiation.
The lower solid curve represents the results
obtained from the second irradiation.
The dotted curve is a theoretical eatimste used to extrapolate to the case Of
an infinite sphere.

assumptions

are made.

rect the curves of Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 with reason-

Group A:

11 MeV to 14 MeV

able accuracy.

the curve by

Group B:

8 MeV to 11 MeV

at R = O to 4.3%

Group C:

4 “MeV to

varying

The correction

amounts,

lowers

from no correction

The two curves

for f(R) as a function

of R have

and redrawn in Fig. 13.
If one aa7
that a sphere of LiD would have the same neu-

below

sumes

sumed that neutrons

tron flux and spectrum

as a normal LiD sphere, one
22 7
Li atoms/cm3 snd obtain
can use p = 5.625 x 10

the threshold

tion.

Further,

sections

for triton formation.

f (R) dR = 0.43 tritons/14-MeV

neutron

.

R=O
the upper curve, one gets 0.48 tritons/14-MeV

it is assumed

for these transfers

v.

EXTRAPOLATION
SYSTEM

OF RESULTS

TO AN INFINITELY

to infinite

systems,

interact with
producing

of 14.1-MeV

neutrons.

neutron

and C are shown.

The total

It will be assumed

that CJB = 1.2 UA

= 1.5 GA.

c
The predicted

number

in Group A then becomes

-paAx

The detailed

various

are not known

of the

These neutrons

If one lets y = puAX, the expressions

out in the main

properties

of the

for the three

groupa become
NA/No = e ‘y

and inelastically,

spectrum

body of the sphere.
interactions

of the

be extended

at the center

the LiD elastically

a degraded

for these groups.

cross

cross section aa a function of neutron energy
6
ia shown in Fig. 14.
The values for Groups A, B,

LARGE

a rather crude theory was set

The source of neutrons

sphere consists

are in the ratios

NA=Noe

In order that these results might

UP .

direc-

that the removal

neutron

and u

neutron.

It is as-

move only in the forward

total cross sections

Using

8 MeV

only into B (not C) and those in B into C and from C

been corrected

J

en-

It will be assumed that neutrons A are moved

at R = 30 cm.

P

Three neutron

ergy groups will be considered:

NB/No = 5 e-y - 5 e
Nc/No = 3 e-y -5

-1. 2y

e-1”2y + 2 e-1”5y

.

so the following
9

cross section

for lithium

1.05 b elastic

is about 0.40 b.

scattering

cross section

Of the

remaining,

only a small amount

(perhaps 0.1 b) can be considered

to change a neutron

from 14-MeV energy

MeV.

However,

some rather

ium cross section
for deuterium

to below 11

large part of the deuter-

should be included.

Taking

&

0.7 b

and 0.4 b plus 0.1 b for lithium,

one
t

gets 1.2 b, which
I

I
I

1

1

I

6

B

,0

,?.

,4

I
I

1
0

●

c

~

Fig. 14.

a)

(MEvl

The integral

The cross sections

for triton production for
7,8
By multiply-

these groups are shown in Fig. 15.
ing each group by the appropriate
section,

tritium production

one gets the function

have described.

Actually,

f(y) which we

to fit the data, a value

Thie ie not inappropriate

of neutrons
neutrona.

is

a

monoenergetlc

However,

(a relaxation
The reeult

is plotted

as a dotted

of UA = 1.185 b

an additional

expect

small contribution

for small values

tered back through

tributes

contributes

1.45 b.

SOO

1

from a source at the center

sphere, are listed

sults here are obtained

T

ia 2.25 b.

inelastic
1

limit curve

in Table

of a deu-

The 7LiD re-

I.

from the LID results

that the magnitude

and spectrum

by as-

of the neuA bet-

tron flux are the same for the two materials.
ter analysis

of this experiment,

neutron

tranaport

cussed

in Ref. 9.

using modern

codes and cross sections,

TABLE

(1972)

is dis-

I

TRITONS PER 14-MeV NEUTRON CRSATED BY
7Li IN Now
LiD AND ~ICHED
7LiD

scat-

0.80 b and the lithium

The neutron
[

environments,

con-

scattering
I

1

I

7LiD

Normal LID
Upper
Reasonable
Value
Limit

Upper
Limit

Reasonable
Value

Sphere of
R=30cm

0.445

0.40

*0.04

0.48

0.43

i 0.04

Infinite
system

0.60

0.55

*0.06

0.65

0.59

tO.06

This effect

in the sphere.

At 14 MeV the total cross section
The deuterium

curve to fit the upper

the integral would have a value of 0.17.

The final results for the triton production by
7
7
Li per 14-MeV
neutron in both normal LiD and LID

in the triton pro-

region.

outward

If one

in Fig. 13 is 0.16.

there should be

of R due to neutrons

the central

as one movee

line on Fig. 13.

30 cm

curve is quite good ex-

One would

cept for R C 7 cm.

decreeeea

A value

factor.

the dotted

suming

length of 15 cm for Group A) was used.

The fit to the experimental

duction

since the source

group of 14.1-MeV

one must choose a UA so that Y

will have a scaling

raised

f(R) dR for the theoretical

aa drawn

more closely,

teride

of 310 mb was used for Group A (for triton production).

p
/

Total neutron cross section as a
function of neutron energy for the
LiD molecule.
extrapolation

cross

i.a about what was required.

i

VI.

RELIABILITY
The details

of the difficulties

have been de-

~----

4m

scribed with

I

to judge more effectively

I
I
[

Xa -

the hope that the reader might be able

430U,

,

final results.

MOM~

I
I

the reliability

The total number

by the Cockcroft-Walton

of these

of neutrons

is known

to t3%.

emitted

Counting

200 I

statistic

I

certainty

in all cases are better
in the number

than 3%.

of 7Li atoms

The un-

in the larger

m

samplea
tainty
0

t
z

4

I

1

!

6

m

,0

1

ia i 3%; in the smaller
is unknown

but normally

samples

the uncer-

should not be greater

1

,2

,4

than

* 10%.

The sample locations

are known

to *1%.

P+ [MEVI

Subjectively
Fig. 15.

10

The 7Li(n,n’a)T reaction cross section as a function of neutron energy.

bilities,
reasonable.

evaluating

the author

all

suggests

other

that

elusive

possi-

I 10% is not un-
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FROM RADIOCHIMICAL

It was hoped that the numeroue

threshold

tors positioned

in the aphere during

radiation

give some information
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tron flux and spectrum
the analysis

and the uranium
five neutron

at various

APPENDIX

A

ANALYSES

OF THE THRESHOLD

detec-

the firet irabout

the neu-

radii in the sphere.

of the six threshold

fiseion detectore,

the higheat

14.2 MeV) appeared

energy

to decrease

length of 6.1 cm (Fig.A-1),
cross section

The re-

that a detector

near 14 MeV is a rather

for getting

an indication

sensitive

of the total cross

at that energy.

A continued
measuring
would

(12 to 14 MeV instead of 11

It should also be noted

study using

a neutron

spectrum

threshold

detectors

in a deuteride

for

system

seem valuable.

(14.0 to

corresponds

for LiD of 2.9 b.
group

group somewhat

Group A in the simplified
the sphere results

group

is smaller

with a threshold
device

DETECTORS

with a relaxation

which

this group with the next highest
MeV), we get a neutron

to 14 MeV).

a beat fit using

energy groups was attempted.

However,

group which

section

detectors

sults for the lower energy groups were not interpre-

removal

counter.

other people

Finally,

D-T

to be located

J.

should be made of the work done

of the many

and W. Barrett,

shop worked

fit over the Cockcroft-Walton

RESULTS

table.

William

Herb

the pieces and assembling

source and allow all the samples

After

by the several

like to thank the many people

on various

the correct
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tium analysis.
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for 20 h for each irradiation.
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P-4 the experiment

t

to a

Combining

1

,

I

I

2

(12 to 14
comparable

to
,.!!

theory used to extrapolate

to infinity.

,

This group appeared

o
%

to decrease

with a relaxation

(Fig.A-1), which

corresponds

length of about 11 cm
to a removal

i.

tion of about 1.6 b.
Although
with

these results

the results

$6

cross sec-

indicated

seem to be inconsistent
above and the total neu–
2

tron cross section
lished
moval

for LiD at 14 lfeV which

(2.25 b), it is hard to ignore them.
cross section

is pubThe re-

of 1.2 b used in the theory for

a group with energies

I
, ~1,

from 11 to 14 MeV is considerR (CMI

ably lower than the 1.6 b predicted
old detectors.
14 MeV

However,

(2.25 b) ia larger

a somewhat

by the thresh–

the total cross section
than either of these,

higher value should be expected

for a

at
so

Fig. A-1.

Results of Group J–n
threshold
Curve A is for the neudetectors.
Curve
tron group 14.0 to 14.2 MeV.
B is for the combined neutron groups
12 to 14 MeV and 14.0 to 14.2 MeV.
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APPENDIX
TRANSMISSION

The transmission

of the LiD

B

MEASUREME~S

OF TRE LiD SPHERE

t

sphere was measured

1

i

I

I

T

I

I

1

240C

with a special

!’long counter”

spectrometer.

The long counter

of 54,?’for the 30-cm-radiua
pointed

and a atilbene

neutron

gave a transmission

sphere.

2200

It should be
2000

out that the counter has a fairly constant

efficiency

for detection

of neutrons

with energies
1800

between

100 keV and 14 MeV but a lower efficiency
10
for neutrona below 100 keV.
The results

of the stilbene

shown in Table B-1.
for the primary
section

spectrometer

w
-1
~

The measured

3.1% transmiaaion

group corresponds

to a total cross

of 2.05 b for that energy.

1

1600

m

are

This is in fair

*
~

1400

a
1=

1200

<
SPECTRUM

.

agreement
ously .

with the value of 2.25 b mentioned

The group of neutrons

with energies

than 12 MeV ahowed a transmission
corresponds

to an effective

previ-

z
~

greater
800

of 15.8% which

removal

EMERGING

1000

cross section

of
600

In the crude theory

1.09 b for that energy group.
a removal
comparable

cross section
group

of 1.18 b waa required

(11 to 14 MeV).

for a

400

“oxpR’MARy
‘PECTRUM---+

This shows rather
200

good agreement.
A graph of the escaping

neutron

flux is ahown

1

0

8

in Fig. B-1.

I
9

I

!

1

1

10

II

12

13

NEUTRON

I

14

ENERGY, MEV

TABLE B-I
Fig. B-1.

TRANSMISSION OF THE SPHERE FOR
NEUTRONS OF ENERGY GREATER THAN Eth
E th (MeV)

Transmission

Neutron spectra in arbitrary units
of
nautrons per square centimeter per MeV
as measured
(l)_for the primary bare
source and (2) for the source surrounded
by the large sphere.

0.031
0.158
0.249
0.264
0.283

14.1
>12.0
>9.0
>8.0
>7.5
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